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2021 Summary
The Economic Development Authority (EDA) continues to show support for Brooklyn Park residents and 

small business through programs and policy updates in 2021. Brooklyn Park EDA has increased its focus on 

economic inclusion having funded several community proposals that increase access and opportunity for 

underserved communities and businesses. Programs included health care certification, small business financial 

management, and procurement practices resulting in better economic opportunities for our residents. This 

year, the EDA also tripled the amount of down payment assistance available to renters who seek to become 

homeowners.

The acquisition of the Northwind Plaza in October has launched the future Small Business Center into 

continued partnership with Brooklyn Park residents, business owners and community partners. Open house 

tours for city officials, steering committee members and future tenants of the center highlighted the shared 

enthusiasm and ideas to further develop the Center, which aims to be a space for small businesses and 

entrepreneurs to locate, access resources, and grow their businesses in an affordable, culturally inclusive, and 

supportive environment.

BrookLynk remains a shining example of workforce development in the region, having served over 300 

youth through work readiness training, summer internships, alumni workshops through partnerships with 

several business sectors and industries. The EDA’s workforce development team also launched the Youth 

Entrepreneurship Program (YEP) and successfully delivered a first session for youth participants responding 

to the entrepreneurial goals and desires of youth providing increased access to learning business and 

entrepreneurship skills.

The History of Economic Development Authority 
In 1988, the Brooklyn Park City Council established the Economic Development Authority (EDA) to oversee 

job creation and preservation, enhance the city’s tax base, promote the general welfare of the city’s residents 

and assume primary responsibility for development activities. In 1993, the EDA absorbed the work of the 

Housing and Redevelopment Authority (HRA), giving the EDA oversight of housing programs, policies and 

development. The EDA is made up of the seven duly elected and sworn-in members of the City Council and 

meets every month to discuss projects and initiatives as presented by city staff.

Since its inception the EDA has been integral to a number of projects, including redevelopment of the Village 

Creek neighborhood, establishment of Northland Business Park, transportation planning, funding housing 

projects, leveraging outside funding from state and federal sources, and the creation and management of 

critical housing programs. By striving to maintain and grow relationships with existing and new businesses the 

EDA also helps to identify and link development and redevelopment opportunities with the proper tools and 

resources, helping existing businesses grow and prosper while attracting new businesses and industry to the 
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community. BrookLynk, the EDA’s youth employment program operated in partnership with Brooklyn Center, 

equips and connects young professionals with job skills and opportunities in the northwestern suburbs. 

The EDA also administers housing programs and works to maintain and preserve the existing housing stock 

in the city by offering a wide range of programs meeting the needs of homeowners, homebuyers, sellers, 

renters, local developers and landlords. Through its focus on livability, development and redevelopment, the 

EDA’s ultimate goal is to maintain a high quality of life for all Brooklyn Park residents.

Brooklyn Park: A Snapshot

1,500+
businesses

484
parks and public 

facilities

100+
restaurants

28,911
jobs (2021)  

*DEED Quarterly Census of 
Employment and Wages

86,478
residents

(over 60% people of color)

2021 Median Home sale 
price saw an increase of 

11.2%  to $315,000

$18,688,560
grant funds secured since 

2017
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Grant Funding Breakdown  (Awarded 2017-2021)

Hennepin County Business District Initiative Grant Award
The EDA received a grant from the Hennepin County Business District Initiative in August of 2021. The 

$30,000 award will be used to assist African, Career, Education Resource, Inc (ACER) as it embarks on creating 

a feasibility study related to the creation of cooperatives and community investment trusts in the City of 

Brooklyn Park. The bulk of the work related to the grant will be taking place in 2022 and will be primarily 

managed by ACER in partnership with EDA staff. All final deliverables and reporting will be submitted to 

Hennepin County with grant funds spent by December 31, 2022.

Minnesota Investment Fund (MIF) and Job Creation Fund (JCF) Awards
• Juno Pacific 

This medical manufacturing company has officially received an “$800,000” MIF and up to “$840,000” JCF 

awards from DEED and will utilize funds to build a new 300,000 square foot manufacturing facility near 

the intersection of highway 169 and 93rd Avenue North. With these funds Juno Pacific will create 150 

jobss in the next 5 years.

• Switchback Medical 
This manufacturer specializing in the development of medical devices will purchase a 120,000 square 

foot facility in Brooklyn Park investing over $10 million with awarded JCF “$175,000” and MIF “$400,000’ 

along with an EDA loan through the Brooklyn Park Development Corporation (BPDC) and is expected to 

create over 100 qualifying jobs in three years

• Clear Edge Filtration  
This company supplies industrial filtration products worldwide and will be adding fabrication to their 

current facility in Brooklyn Park and investing $695,000 in addition to the $124,000 MIF award. This 

project will be responsible for creating 47 new jobs with an average wage of $20.35 per hour.
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Pre-development and Development Grants
In 2021, the EDA was awarded four LCDA Pre-development/development grants from the Metropolitan 

Council to support local, aspiring developers on feasibility analysis, site planning, community engagement, 

and other predevelopment activities for their project proposals. The grants are supported by a 25% EDA (for 

predevelopment) match and developer contributions. 

• Innovation Hub ($50,000) 

New Africa CDC proposed a large-scale development with aquaponics and commercial incubation space 

at 7479-7495 Brooklyn Blvd.

• 7701 Brooklyn Boulevard ($75,000)  

Multi-tenant commercial property owner Edoh Akakpo (Zane Commons) is exploring a mixed-use 

development at EDA-owned sites adjacent to his current property.

• The Villas Townhomes ($75,000) 

Paul Cross, who owns 5 units of the 6-plex on this site, is exploring redevelopment opportunities at 5672 

Brookdale Drive.

• 6800 85th Avenue ($1,185,000) 

Duffy Development was awarded an LCDA development grant for the construction of 75 mixed-income 

apartment homes and a daycare center for small businesses to run their daycare businesses.

Wayfinding Project 
The purpose of the plan is to identify key destinations and connections, develop a suite of branded 

wayfinding signage that incorporate signage work already completed or underway, identify locations for each 

sign type, and develop a phased plan for implementation and maintenance.

A community survey was conducted for feedback from community residents regarding this project with plans 

to establish a sign hierarchy that applies to trails, bike lanes, pedestrian pathways, at key destinations and 

major city entrance points.
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EDA Supported Development 
Center for Innovation and the Arts
Planning for the Center for Innovation and the Arts continued to expand throughout 2021. Adjacent to this 

site is the temporary Plaza Park which began hosting events such as street theatre and an Arts Festival where 

information on the Center was distributed to attendees. Fundraising planning has been a key consideration 

this year. North Hennepin Community College (NHCC), in partnership with the city, solicited direct proposals 

from qualified firms to provide advisory services to advance 

capital campaign planning. The bonding request also gained 

momentum at the State legislature and a bonding tour was held 

on campus to emphasize community need for the arts facility. 

Communications has also taken center stage: in late 2021, EDA 

staff worked with a consultant to convene a working group and 

develop a communications and engagement plan for the Center. 

This group held several meetings to develop a mission statement 

and communications plan and coordinate a campaign to build 

even more legislative bonding support for the 2022 session.

Mixed-income Housing Development
The EDA continues to support new mixed-income housing 

developments as these projects seek funding and coordinate site planning activities. 

• Cornerstone Village by Bethesda Lutheran Communities (7601 Brooklyn Boulevard) 
The EDA approved Bethesda Lutheran Communities to develop housing for seniors and individuals 

with intellectual or development disabilities. The project will be a mixed income apartment building 

consisting of 130 units. Additional sources of funding being sought by the developer include Housing 

Infrastructure Bonds (HIB) from Minnesota Housing and 4% Low-Income Housing Tax Credits (LIHTC). 

The Metropolitan Council recently awarded Cornerstone Village a $2 Million grant through 2023.

• Village Creek Apartments (7621 Brooklyn Boulevard) 
George Group North plans to develop a mixed used project on the EDA-owned land at 7621 Brooklyn 

Boulevard North. The proposal includes 83 units of mixed-income housing and a 10,000 square foot 

commercial kitchen and food business incubator. First considered in 2018, the project has since received 

a Metropolitan Council’s Livable Communities Development Account grant to assist with project costs.

Grand Openings and Ribbon Cuttings 
• Urbana Court Apartments 
• Taco Bell 
• Allina Surgical Center 
• Twin Cities Orthopedics 
• Enclave Apartments
• Pura Vida Elite Training Center
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• Tessman Ridge (6900 85th Avenue North) 
The EDA approved the selection of Duffy Development for the development of this site plan which 

consists of two apartment buildings with approximately 75 units each. A third building on the site will 

be for a daycare use in partnership with WomenVenture, a non-profit organization.  Duffy also received 

funding from the Livable Communities Demonstration Account (LCDA) Development Grant and has 

successfully obtained Low Income Housing Tax Credits from Minnesota Housing.

• Real Esate Equities (West Broadway and 78th Ave)
Real Estate Equities has proposed developing approximately 240 units of multifamily housingat 60% AMI 

or below near 7849 West Broadway and plans to finance the development with private activity bonds, 

low-income housing tax credit, and tax increment financing (TIF).

Commercial and industrial development
• DataBank (8111 Oxbow Creek Dr North)

Located 8111 Oxbow Creek Dr N, DataBank is one of the newest additions to the NorthPark businesses located off 

highway 169 and 109th Avenue. Once complete Databank will be a brand new 97,000 square foot building that 

houses 60 employees at this location.

• Highview 610 (9501 Louisiana Avenue North)
Highview 610 is a 75,000 square foot building located at 9501 Louisiana Avenue N. The building is being 

developed as a speculative office-warehousing building that can accommodate smaller businesses than other 

speculative spaces in the city. 

• North Park Business Park (10397-10421 Winnetka Avenue North)
Scannell Properties continues to develop speculative buildings in the NorthPark Business Park located in the 

Northwest Corner of the City. Since the 227-acre master plan was approved Scannell has received approvals for 

twelve buildings of various sizes meant to housing manufacturing and office users.  

• 610 Junction (9400 Decatur Drive) 
610 Junction is the newest business park in Brooklyn Park located on the northwest corner of highway 169 and 

93rd Avenue. United Properties is the master developer on the site which includes three buildings meant for 

industrial and office users. One current space is being developed for Juno Pacific, a medical manufacturing 

companies which plan to dd 136 employees in the next five years as it moves from its current location in Anoka 

to Brooklyn Park with the help of a Minnesota Investment Fund (MIF) loan from the Minnesota Department of 

Employment and Economic Development (DEED). 

• Kurita (6600 93rd Avenue North)
Kurita is a 160,000 square foot water filtration manufacturing facility located at 6600 93rd Avenue N. and opened 

in early 2021. The facility is the company’s new headquarters and is home to 190 employees.

• Allina Surgical Center (6001 96th Ave North)
7
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Allina is planning to open a new surgery center at 6001 96th Ave N in 2022. The 45,000 square foot space is 

expected to house several medical specialists for patients including a robust outpatient surgical center. 

• Twin Cities Orthopedics (5601 96th Ave North)
Twin Cities Orthopedics received approval for its 40,000 square foot building located at 5601 96th Ave N in mid-

2020 and is currently under construction. Once complete the 2-story space will house a Twin Cities Orthopedic 

clinic plus at 7,000 square feet available for other users. 

• Pura Vida Soccer (7050 Winnetka Avenue North)
Soccer can now be played year-round at 7050 Winnetka Avenue N, home of Pura Vida Elite Training. Pura Vida 

offers elite training to a wide range of ages from coaches that hail from all over the world. Pura Vida took 

advantage of both the Sewer Availability Charge (SAC) and Water Access Charge (WAC) reduction program and 

deferral program offered to businesses to help reduce upfront fees and charges.

Business Vitality
Small Business Center
In October 2021, the EDA purchased Northwind Plaza located at 7944-7996 Brooklyn Blvd N for the development 

of the new Small Business Center in the space located at 7970 Brooklyn Blvd N. Creating and preserving affordable 

commercial space has been a strategic priority of the EDA’s since 2016 when the City underwent station area planning 

related to the METRO Blue Line Light Rail Transit (LRT) Extension project. During that process community identified the 

need for affordable, accessible, flexible, and culturally inclusive space where businesses could locate and grow in the 

City. 

Opening in early 2023, the Center will provide at least 50 businesses with physical space. Along with physical space, the 

EDA will be providing technical assistance services for both tenants of the space and business members who choose 

to utilize the Center. This project represents an opportunity to reimagine small business support services in the City 

of Brooklyn Park and will create a central hub for businesses to connect to each other and resources in a defined and 

unique EDA owned space.
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10th Annual Business Forward Forum
The 10th Annual Business Forward Forum was held virtually on November 9. This year’s forum was focused on 

workforce development and preparing employers for the 21st Century employee. The keynote was delivered 

by the Dean of Business, Technology, Career and Workforce Development at North Hennepin Community 

College (NHCC). Dr. Hughes highlighted how employers can recruit and retain 21st century employees, and 

prepare for post pandemic growth using NHCC Workforce Innovation & Experiential Learning (WIEL) Center to 

help connect to young talent right in Brooklyn Park.

3rd Annual Restaurant Week
The 3rd annual Brooklyn Park Restaurant Week took 

place from September 12-18. This year’s Restaurant Week 

featured 17 restaurants representing a variety of cuisine 

types from around the world. The EDA contracted with 

Minnesota Munch, a local social media food blogger, to 

do an Instagram takeover as they tried different food from 

featured restaurants including Thai Fusion, Glamour African 

Kitchen, and Daily Dose Café. Restaurants that participated 

offered a special or discount for the week were given their 

own social media shout out on Facebook and Instagram.

Brooklyn Park Development 
Corporation
The Brooklyn Park Development Corporation (BPDC) had a busy 2021 as it reviewed and made updates to 

the existing Microloan program, developed a new Commercial Code Correction program, and closed on two 

loans through its Revolving Loan Fund (RLF) program.

Economic inclusion has increasingly been a 
focus of the EDA in 2021 with several funded 
community proposals from local organizations 
focused on underserved communities and 
businesses.

LIBA technical assistance program

QuickBooks training, a participation stipend, 
and technical equipment for 30 participating 
local businesses to increase their capacity 
and skills with small business financial 
management.

Pictures from the City Council and Steering Committee tour of the Small Business Center
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Updated Microloan Program
The existing BPDC Microloan program has gone largely unused in the past 5 years. As businesses requested 

assistance to help them start and grow in Brooklyn Park, BPDC took the opportunity to update the program 

to include: an interest rate that was lowered from 10% to 2%, 

loans with a 2% interest rate to businesses making zoning and 

health code updates in their spaces. Modeled after the EDA’s 

Residential Code Correction program, businesses can be referred to the City via Environmental Health staff or 

can proactively present a project to the City. Like the microloan program, the Commercial Code Correction 

program will be available starting in early 2022.

Business Loans
BPDC closed on two loans in 2021 helping two new businesses move to Brooklyn Park. The first loan was 

to Switchback Medical, a medical manufacturer that started in Maple Grove but was looking to grow into a 

larger space. Switchback received a $300,000 loan through the BPDC Revolving Loan Fund (RLF) to help them 

purchase their new space located at 7625 Boone Ave N, formerly home to Eagan Companies. Switchback looks 

to employ more than 100 people in the next two years and also received the State of Minnesota’s, Minnesota 

Investment Fund (MIF) dollars as part of its move to the City. 

The other loan was made to Element Research Group (ERG), a clinical research start up located at 4129 85th Ave 

N. Formerly NAMSA, the space was purchased by ERG in late fall 2021. ERG received a $300,000 program loan 

through BPDC to assist with its build out of the facility. Over the next 5 years, the space will employ about 60 

people.

less reliance on credit to qualify for the loan, and a broader 

range of eligible activities. These changes should spur more 

use of the program while making it more flexible for more 

businesses. The updated program will be rolled out in early 

2022 and will have $100,000 in funds available.

New Commercial Loan Program
Businesses in the City often need assistance with small code 

correction items that keep their properties up to code and 

welcoming to customers. As part of an effort to provide more 

low cost financing solutions to businesses, BPDC developed 

a Commercial Code Correction program that provides 

Diversity in Procurement Project with 
Paadio
A project that interviewed 5 large 
corporations on procurement practices 
and trained 13 small businesses on 
accessing procurement opportunities. 
This project included an analysis of City 
of Brooklyn Park procurement practices 
and developed a set of recommendations 
to increase contracting with local 
organizations for services.
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Business Forward Advisory Board
The Business Forward Advisory Board (BFAB) is a group of 12 businesses that represent a variety of industries 

in the City including food service, construction, childcare, and manufacturing that advises EDA staff on 

business related policies, programs, and initiatives. In 2021, the group provided valuable insights on several 

items including chamber and business association strategy, feedback on loan programs, discussion about 

business communications, assistance planning the annual Business Forward Forum, and learning more about 

the BrookLynk program. In 2022, the group will be focusing on recruiting additional members, providing 

feedback on the Small Business Center project, and continued conversations related to chamber of commerce 

membership strategy in the City of Brooklyn Park.

Open to Business
MCCD continued to offer business consulting services across the metro 

area and in Brooklyn Park. Consultation topics include business 

feasibility and planning, operations and logistic management, 

financial and record-keeping assistance, and other important 

topics for business owners. With such a large quantity of financial 

opportunities for small business relief capital in the form of 

grants, low-cost and forgivable loans traditional small business 

lending has seen a decrease in necessity. Throughout 2021, MCCD 

staff has focused on directing clients to the available relief grants 

and loans. MCCD reported that recently they have seen traditional 

lending inquiries from clients and financial partners slowly increase as 

businesses are stabilizing and shifting back into growth mode.

Housing
Housing Financial Resources
Homeowner programs were redesigned in 2019 to increase the number of residents making improvements 

to their homes and to provide needed resources for future homebuyers. The redesigned and revamped 

programs have been a huge success, with funds for multiple programs expended rapidly. New programs 

include the Senior Deferred Loan, Down Payment Assistance, Code Correction, and a revised Home 

Improvement Loan. The Rental Rehabilitation Loan Program and Community Engagement and Sustainability 

Program (CESP) have been in effect since mid-2020. This year also marked significant processing 

improvements with loan processing time decreasing from 3 months to under 3 weeks. Almost $1 million was 

expended in the fiscal year 2021 for all the housing programs administered by CEE and Hennepin County as 

well as the EDA staff.

Open to Business in 
Brooklyn Park 2021
• 19 clients served
• 63% women 

entrepreneurs
• 74% entrepreneurs 

of color
• 31% low-income 

entrepreneurs
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• Senior Deferred Loan Program: 16 Loans, $305,000

• Down Payment and Closing Cost Assistance 

Program: 32 Loans, $255,000

• Home Improvement Loan Program:  

4 Loans, $82,000

• Code Correction Loan Program:  

2 Loans, $42,500

• Home Energy Squad Enhanced:  

58 Home Visits, $3,000

• Home Rehab /Emergency Deferred Loan:  

24 Loans: $244,000

• Rental Rehabilitation Loan: 2 Loans: $92,000

• Community Engagement and Sustainability Grant 

Program: 3 grants: $60,000

Community Workshops
EDA staff held several successful workshops to promote housing programs this year. 

• Home Stretch Workshops 
Two were held virtually in partnership with Community Center for Asian and Pacific Islanders (CAPI 

-USA). The workshops were conducted in English, and Spanish languages. These workshops focus on 

teaching attendees about Brooklyn Park’s housing programs, the mortgage process, the purchase 

decision, the closing steps, housing inspections, and approaches to maintaining a home.

• Life in an HOA: What you need to know to thrive 
Held on November 13, this was part of the annual Homeowner Association training sessions the City 

provides for residents to build capacity and empower residents to be involved with HOA boards. The 

meeting last year was held virtually and involved staff support from multiple departments. There were 

about 25 residents in attendance.

• Rental Assistance Event 
On April 29 community engagement, community development, and Hennepin County held a virtual 

rental assistance event with members of the community to discuss about various rental resources 

available through the state, county, and other organizations. Additionally, throughout the year, staff have 

held several events once a month at various apartments in the city as part of technical  

assistance to the residents trying to access financial resources for rental and food assistance.
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• 29th Annual Real Estate Forum 
On February 25, the EDA held its 29th successful Forum at Edinburgh USA. The theme was “Adapting to 

market trends” and featured Nene Matey-Keke of RNR Realty and David Arbit of the Minneapolis Area 

Association of Realtors as keynote speakers. Attendees had the opportunity to earn continuing education 

credits from the Minnesota Department of Commerce with 110 registrants attended, representing real 

estate professionals throughout the region.

Huntington Place Rehabilitation
Aeon, a Twin Cities-based nonprofit developer and manager of affordable apartment homes, purchased 

Huntington Place Apartments in January 2020. The EDA approved a loan agreement between Aeon and the 

EDA for the acquisition and re-habilitation of Huntington Place Apartments in January 2020. Aeon will maintain 

affordable rents for the long-term. The EDA is contributing a $5 million loan to fund physical reinvestments into 

the apartment community with a focus on improving safety and security. In 2021, the EDA approved $500K 

in EDA funds and another $500K in American Rescue Plan Act funds to support security improvements at 

Huntington.

Brooks Landing and Brook Gardens 
Brooks Landing and Brook Gardens are apartment communities that serve low-income 

households and have received project-based Section 8 rental assistance since 

1978. Rehabilitation project involved extensive exterior and interior renovations at 

both properties work at Brooks Landing and Brook Gardens is now complete with 

a $400,000 rehabilitation loan toward the project provided by the EDA. The loan 

serves as one source in the project with just over $30 million in total refinancing 

and re-habilitation costs. 

Rehabilitation included managing stormwater and creating a more inviting 

outdoors with amenities chosen by residents. The new design included several 

raingardens planted with pollinator-friendly plants and a nature play area for 

children. Resident project stewards, paid equitably for their time, helped with 

planning, engaging friends and neighbors, and organizing events. Through 

paid work, residents also helped with installation and planting. Residents were 

co-creators in redesigning more resilient and livable outdoors spaces for their 

community.

Brook Gardens - Before

Brook Gardens - After
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Park Villa Housing Improvement Area (HIA) Project

In December 2020, Park Villa Townhomes applied in accordance with Brooklyn Park’s Housing Improvement 

Area (HIA) policy to establish an HIA for their Association. An HIA is a defined area within a city where housing 

improvements to common interest communities (such as townhome associations) are made and the cost of 

the improvements are paid from fees imposed on the properties within the area. The EDA gave its final 

approval for this project on May 17 and the rehabilitation work kicked off on June 10. The work has now been 

completed.

The project scope consisted of common area improvements including without limitation the removal of 

existing asphalt, grading, and paving of roads and private driveways, the construction of new curbing, and  

re-striping side parking lots, all within the HIA as per the current layout.

Brooklyn Avenues for Youth
In 2015, the city of Brooklyn Park funded and constructed a housing facility for youth experiencing 

homelessness in the community.  The facility, Brooklyn Avenues, is a 12-bed shelter and transitional housing 

program for homeless youth aged 16 to 21 from the northwest suburbs of Hennepin County.  The facility 

is managed and operated by Avenues for Youth; a nonprofit organization based in Minneapolis. Avenues 

partners with youth experiencing homelessness to achieve their dreams. Upon arrival at Brooklyn Avenues, 

staff address youths’ immediate and crisis needs by providing clean bedrooms and bathrooms, laundry 

facilities, three nutritious meals per day, clothing, personal hygiene supplies and bus tokens. Youth counselors 

and case managers provide direct care and guidance for the youth 24 hours per day. This support ranges 

from cooking meals together, playing games and watching movies in the evening, and having tough 

conversations.
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used emergency services

181 Days
average length of stay

71%
exited into stable housing

300 young people served

32 housed in the program

89%
youth of color

Transitional Housing
The City of Brooklyn Park’s Economic Development Authority owns a short-term transitional housing facility 

that works with families experiencing long term homelessness to help them move towards long-term housing 

stability. Simpson Housing provides families with professional supportive services that include intensive case 

management, subsidized rental housing through the Hennepin County HOME program and individualized 

services that focus on life skills, positive parenting, education, and employment. In the last four years the 

EDA has invested over $230,000 in capital improvements at the property primarily through Community 

Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds.

Research Project on Housing Stability in Brooklyn Park
In response to requests from community advocates, the Brooklyn Park EDA commissioned the Center for 

Urban and Regional Affairs (CURA) to complete a study on housing stability in Brooklyn Park in 2020. The 

project was placed on hold due to COVID-19 but was completed in 2021. CURA interviewed 12 property 

managers and 28 residents of large apartment communities and developed a set of 10 recommendations for 

actions the city can take to improve livability. They touch on a wide range of recommended actions, including 

developing a communications plan, assessing city capacity and needs, establishing a citywide security 

council, implementing an incentive program for on-site property managers, and a heavy focus on expanding 

outreach for at-risk youth including a youth fellowship program. CURA also created a recommended 5-year 

implementation plan. The final report will be presented to the EDA at the January 2022 meeting with 

implementation activities beginning in 2022.

15
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2021 Summer Blossom Program
The Brooklyn Park annual event was the 22nd year of the Summer Blossom Garden & Landscape Recognition 

Program. The purpose of the program is to highlight attractive gardens and landscaping in Brooklyn Park and 

recognize residents and businesses that strive to improve the city’s landscape. Nominations were received 

from gardeners, neighbors, or friends from May 28 through July 6.

Grand Winners in Single Family, Townhome, Neighborhood and Commercial categories each received a $250 

VISA gift card and an engraved Summer Blossom Paver.  First Place Single Family winners each received an 

engraved Summer Blossom paver. 

2021 Summer Blossom Winners

Category Address Gardeners

Single Family Grand (District 1) 7616 Colorado Ave N Tim Burt
First Place District 2 8231 Queen Ave N Wayne Tauer
First Place District 4 9702 Linden Ave N Barbara & Stanley Walton
Grand Townhome 8742 Montague Terrace N Joni Charbonneau
Grand Neighborhood 8516 63rd Ave North Autumn Ridge / Metro Blooms

The successful participants were also awarded a Certificate of Appreciation signed by Mayor Lisa Jacobson 

thanking them for their wonderful contribution to their neighborhood and the city.

Judges for the 2021 program were 2020 Grand Single Family winner Patricia Canby, Previous Summer Blossom 

Coordinator, Theresa Freund, and Landscape Architect Laura Freund.  Photographs of the gardens were taken 

by Marlene Kryder and John Nerge created a story map with photos found on the City’s website.
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Light Rail Transit
Project work for the METRO Blue Line Extension Light Rail Transit extension in 2021 primarily consisted 

of coordinating community engagement activities 

to determine new potential routes. The project will 

extend the existing Blue Line from Target Field Station 

northwest to Brooklyn Park and connect communities 

along the way. In 2020, the decision to move the 

METRO Blue Line Extension forward without using 8 

miles of freight railroad property as previously planned 

prompted this year’s focus on examining potential new 

route options.

Activities at Plaza Park
Plaza Park, which is envisioned to be a temporary 

plaza that supports art and other activities to pave the way 

for the Center of Innovation and the Arts, grew into a great 

summer event space in 2022. From free live street theatre 

performances featuring local Southeast Asian community 

members to Brooklyn Park Rocks, which was a painting 

activity that used rocks and left them at Plaza Park to add 

more elements of art and design to the space, and other 

family painting events, many people used the new park space 

at 85th Avenue North and West Broadway to have fun and 

enjoy community events. The temporary Plaza is across from 

the proposed new Light Rail station and is made possible 

through partnerships and funding resources from the City of Brooklyn Park, North Hennepin Community 

College (NHCC), Hennepin County, and the McKnight-funded Cultivate Bottineau arts initiative.

These and other exciting summer events reflected the diversity of Brooklyn Park with artists and participants 

of many backgrounds gathering to engage in the arts together. We look forward to seeing what other events 

will be held at Plaza Park and continuing to use this space for artistic engagement and to build momentum 

and support for the Center for Innovation and the Arts.
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Workforce Development
2021 proved to be another year of innovation and creativity 

connecting youth and adults in Brooklyn Park and Brooklyn 

Center to high quality training and employment opportunities. 

Over the last two years the economic needs of residents have 

increased due to the pandemic, especially for individuals and 

communities who have been disproportionately impacted.  In 

2021, BrookLynk saw another year of success serving youth ages 

14-24.  Thanks to the continued growth of BrookLynk and a 

renewed commitment to racial equity and economic inclusion 

2021 also marked the launch of new workforce development plan 

to include career pathways in the region’s leading industries.

BrookLynk 
In its seventh program year BrookLynk, a youth employment program 

powered by the cities of Brooklyn Park and Brooklyn Center served over 300 

youth in its work readiness training, summer internships, alumni workshops, 

and more! Last year BrookLynk partnered with 20 employer partners across 

business sectors and industries to coordinate over 100 paid work opportunities. 

Thanks to the collaboration between business, school districts, and community 

partners together Brooklynk has provided 485 summer internships since the program 

began in 2015. 

Five BrookLynk alumni were hired in 2021 through the BrookLynk youth job board with employers such as 

Hennepin County, City of Brooklyn Park, BI Worldwide, and Construction Career Pathways (CCP). Employers 

continue to engage with BrookLynk to develop career pipelines in Brooklyn Park and beyond. Below is a 

testimony from Marlena Okechukwu, BrookLynk internship supervisor and Patron Experience Supervisor at 

Hennepin County Library. 

“Hennepin County Library routinely works with community partners to provide relevant programming and services 

to the communities we serve. When looking for a partner to source potential candidates for an entry-level trainee 

hiring project, BrookLynk was a natural choice. BrookLynk has been a vital partner connecting area youth, from 

oftentimes underserved communities to internships and job opportunities within the county. Through their 

job board, BrookLynk was able to provide several candidates, one of which was hired, for a Community Based 

Hiring Project designed to provide entry-level training and permanent, full-time positions to candidates from non-

traditional backgrounds. We are grateful to BrookLynk for their support of Library programs and services.”  

- Marlena Okechukwu-Patron Experience Supervisor, Hennepin County Library

Organization of Liberians in Minnesota 
Healthcare Career Training Program

Sponsored courses and job placement 
support for 50 Certified Nursing 
Assistant (CNA) and 10 Trained 
Medical Aide (TMA) certifications.
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40 Participants
Registered for the Youth Entrepreneurship Progeam

$200,000
in wages earned by BrookLynk interns

100+
Paid internships coordinated

5 BrookLynk Alumni
Hired by local employer partners

86%
youth of color

70%
of alumni are enrolled 
in post-secondary or 

are employed 

58%
of interns live in 
Brooklyn Park

61%
qualify for free & 

reduced lunch

Youth Entrepreneurship Program
In October, BrookLynk in partnership with Zanewood Recreation 

Center and the City of Brooklyn Parks Youth Outreach Team 

launched a Youth Entrepreneurship Program (YEP). The new YEP 

program engages youth and young adults ages 14- 25 in a 6-week 

training experience to learn the foundations of starting a small 

business. YEP, is an earn while you learn program that connects 

participants with local business owners and provides weekly 

business workshops on topics including branding, business 

finance and financial literacy, marketing, and more! During the 

first session (October-December) 40 youth participated with a 

variety of business ideas from beauty salons, fashion design, 

restaurant ownership, and photography. The second session 

launched in January 2022 with another twelve-youth registered.

Community Partnership Program

The EDA created this program to 
provide an opportunity to partner 
with other local businesses or 
nonprofit organizations that are 
advancing promoting inclusive 
economic development particularly 
in focus areas of housing, business 
advancement, and job placement 
and training programs.

BrookLynk 2021 Outcomes and Demographics
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